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Useful Information on how to reach  

 

How to get to Beja 
Beja is located in the region of Baixo Alentejo, approximately 180Km south of Lisboa and 160Km 

north of Faro. Lisboa and Faro are the nearest international airports.  

- Arriving from Lisbon 

To take the bus or the train from the airport the best way is to take the subway / metro (direct 

connection from the airport: red line last station) and reach the Gare do Oriente (Railway Station) 

and Sete Rios (Bus Station). The metro ticket can be bought onboard (fare +/-1,50€) or at the desks 

of the TOURISM or CARRISTUR on the Airport arrival lobby. 

The average journey time on train is about 2h30, and the cost is around 16,00 € (Lisbon – Beja, one 

way). You will have to take the train in direction to Évora and change at Casa Branca. 

 

If you chose to travel by Bus to Beja, the average journey time is around 3h00, and the cost is 

around 14,00 € (one way). 

 

If you prefer to spend some time in Lisbon, in the city center, you can catch the: Nº 91 (Aerobus) - 

makes the run between Lisbon Airport and the city centre. Service begins at 07:45am and ends at 

08:15pm. Buses are available every 20 minutes. The ticket may be purchased from the driver as you 

board the bus. Ticket for all-day travel (+/-3,5€). 

 

Taxis in Lisbon  

There are two taxi stands within the perimeter of the Lisbon airport, one at arrivals and the other at 

departures. The fare on the taxi meter should read 3.00€ (daytime pick-up). Outside the city limits, 

city fares are charged per kilometer (km=0,42); 1,60€ is charged for the transportation of luggage 

or animals. Before taking a taxi, inquire about the fare (an additional 20% is charged for services on 

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays and for nighttime service from 9pm to 6am). 

You can get more info and purchase a Taxi Voucher at the Tourism Information Counter in the 

Airport's Arrivals Hall. 

 

- Arriving from Faro 

Please note that the connections Faro to Beja are quite difficult and restricted, so participants are 

advised to check in advance for the transport possibilities available (bus and train). 

 

Taxis in Beja  

Once in Beja, the best way to reach the Hotel is by taxi. The average fare is 3.25€ (3.90€ 

during weekends and after 9pm).   Telephone: (00351) 284 322 474 

http://www.metrolisboa.pt/eng/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Diagrama_rede_Metro_julho2012.pdf
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Useful links 

Transportation 

Bus - National Network - www.rede-expressos.pt/default.aspx 

Train - www.cp.pt  

 

IPBeja Home page - www.ipbeja.pt  

 

City and region of Beja 

Home page of city of Beja: www.bejadigital.pt/default.aspx  

Touristic information on Alentejo: www.visitalentejo.pt/vEN 

Touristic information on Portugal: www.visitportugal.com 

 

http://www.rede-expressos.pt/default.aspx
http://www.cp.pt/
http://www.bejadigital.pt/default.aspx
http://www.visitportugal.com/
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